4 This manuscript represents a redrafting of an earlier paper posted at BioRxiv following two rounds of 5 review at Evolution and Human Behaviour. This redrafting will require further changes and review 6 before being resubmitted elsewhere. 29 demonstrate the influence of testosterone on growth and development in several key features 30 of domestication syndrome.
7
The current draft MS contains significant changes from the earlier draft. Valuable feedback provided 8 by previous reviewers suggested the original article was likely to be of interest to readers and, 9 therefore, worthy of eventual publication, but was too wide-ranging, contained sections of excessive 10 speculation, and required further clarification of hypotheses and testable predictions. I acknowledge 11 these concerns and have continued to develop this line of research.
12
In response to reviewers' comments: 13 1 . The previous MS will now be treated via three separate texts. These will: suggests influential roles played by both neural crest cells (NCCs) (Wilkins, Wrangham, & 9 Tecumseh Fitch, 2014) and prenatal exposure to testosterone (Cieri, Churchill, Franciscus, 10 Tan, & Hare, 2014) . Based on an integration of these insights, and following further review 11 of related evidence, I hypothesise that testosterone provides an elevated regulatory influence 12 on the proliferation of NCC-derived masculine tissues in various taxa, possibly via enhanced 13 densities of androgen receptors within this cell lineage. Multiple male secondary sexual 14 characteristics, previously identified as signals of physiological masculinity, consist of, or are 15 strongly influenced by, structures derived from embryonic neural crest cells (NCCs) (Section 16 4). It follows, therefore, that since domestication-a physiological process, involving a 17 recognised syndrome of traits-consists of correlated hypoplasia of features composed from 18
NCCs (Wilkins et al., 2014) , selection for or against NCC-derived masculine traits should 19 moderate the expression of domestication syndrome within a given lineage. If so, this effect 20 offers substantial physiological insight into previously-described processes of human self-21 domestication (Brüne, 2007; Cieri et al., 2014; Fischer, 1914; Franciscus, Maddux, & 22 Schmidt, 2013; Groves, 1999; Hare, 2017; Leach, 2003; Lorenz, 1940; Wrangham, 2014 Wrangham, , 23 2018 ). 24 Given this link to masculinity, female preferences in favour of moderately masculine males 25 due to enhanced pair bonding and paternal investment potential (Kruger, 2006) provide one 26 potential impetus for human self-domestication (Cieri et al., 2014) . However, generalisable 27 advantages of increased cooperation may also have promoted this process by dampening 28 male aggression and competition thereby helping to limit intra-group conflict in favour of 29 collaborative intergroup hostilities (Alexander, 1990; Flinn, Geary, & Ward, 2005; 30 against excessively-aggressive masculine individuals using group ostracism and capital 1 punishment (Boehm, 2012 (Boehm, , 2014 Pinker, 2011; Wrangham, 2014 Wrangham, , 2018 . 2 In effect, the present article proposes and describes a biophysical mechanism consistent with 3 several existing theories of recent human evolution, especially regarding the widely noted 4 emergence of human hyper-sociability and cooperative capacity (Burkart et al., 2014; 5 Burkart, Hrdy, & Van Schaik, 2009; Hawkes, 2013; Hrdy, 2011; Sterelny, 2011) . I begin 6
with a presentation of existing research that links vertebrate NCCs and the domestication 7 process. Following this, I provide evidence for a common association between NCCs and the 8 secondary sexual traits of male vertebrates; including those previously associated with human 9 masculinity. I then explore published observations concerning the interaction of testosterone 10 and NCC-derived tissues and structures and consider this influence as a mechanism in both 11 domestication and varied expressions of masculinity across multiple taxa. Next, I outline 12 some of the implications of these mechanisms with reference to sexual selection and self-13 domestication in human evolution. Finally, I conclude by highlighting some apparent 14 limitations of the proposed mechanism and provide suggestions for further research and 15 empirical investigation of this topic. 16
NCCs and the domestication process 17
NCCs are a transient and pluripotent lineage of cells involved in the formation of the 18 vertebrate neural tube. Following the neural tube's formation, these cells disperse along 19 predetermined pathways throughout the developing embryo, providing cellular progenitors 20 for various neural, endocrine, pigment, cardiac, skeletal and dental cells (Gilbert, 2010; B. K. 21 Hall, 2008 physiology and behaviour of all vertebrate taxa, prompting the suggestion they be considered 31 a 'fourth germ layer' in embryonic development (B. K. Hall, 2000) . 32
Masculinity and the mechanisms of human self-domestication-Ben Gleeson 5 [ Figure 1 here] (in development) 1 Figure 1 . Embryonic neural crest cell migration pathways and destinations. 2 Domestication syndrome consists of a diverse suite of traits which domesticated animal 3 populations tend to share in common when compared to their wild relatives or ancestors 4 (Hemmer, 1990; Leach, 2003 Leach, , 2007 ; Sánchez-Villagra, Geiger, & Schneider, 2016; L. N. 5 Trut, 1999; Wilkins et al., 2014; Zeder, 2015) . The underlying cause of correlated variation in 6 these traits has long been a subject of scientific interest and speculation (Darwin, 1859 (Darwin, , 1868 7 Hemmer, 1990; Jensen, 2006; Zeder, 2015 With regard to pre-historic selection on sociable behaviour, Charles Darwin (1859, 1868) 16 originally suggested that a period of 'unconscious selection' of domesticated animals would 17 have preceded any deliberate selection in favour of desirable traits. Following from this, it 18 seems obvious, for reasons of self-preservation, that human domesticators would naturally, 19 and unconsciously, have selected against particularly dangerous or aggressive animals that 20
would have been exceptionally difficult to handle. Since these behaviours are more often 21
Masculinity and the mechanisms of human self-domestication-Ben Gleeson 7 associated with males of many species, we should expect initial selection for less reactively 1 aggressive responses would disproportionately affect the inheritance of associated male traits 2 
Self-domestication 12
Accepting that selection for sociable behaviour originally stimulated the recognised array of 13 correlated traits seen in traditional domesticates, it appears plausible to expect, as some have 
NCCs and male secondary sexual traits 27
The role of NCCs in the emergence of domestication syndrome is of singular significance to 28 research regarding selection on human masculinity since many previously identified 29 masculine traits involve structures that are either produced, or strongly influenced, by 30 embryonic NCCs and their various cellular derivatives ( Table 1) association with the testosterone shifts accompanying changed social status (Setchell & 13 Dixson, 2001) . Note, that the structurally-derived blue colouration in mandrills requires an 14 underlying melanocyte layer in the rump which is not present within the NCC-derived blue 15 facial dermis (Prum & Torres, 2004) . 16
NCCs may also be associated with masculine behaviour in many species. As mentioned, 17 these cells compose multiple components of the peripheral nervous system, including Therefore, the fact that this important gland receives significant input from NCC lineages 9 appears to suggest a functional link between decreased proliferation of NCCs, lower 10 production of pituitary luteinizing hormone as part of the HPG axis, and generally lower 11 levels of testosterone production in less-masculine males. If this description were accurate, 12
we would expect both less-masculinised individuals and domesticated populations in general, 13
to show lower circulating testosterone levels than their more-masculine, or non-domesticated, receptor densities are the point of difference between domesticated and non-domesticated 30 comparators. Following from this proposal, the specific mechanistic hypothesis presented in the current paper is that domesticated hypoplasia of masculine features relies on a lower 1 density of androgen receptors, particularly within NCC-derived cells and tissues. 2
Human self-domestication via selection against masculinity 3
Accepting there has been an evolutionary trend toward human self-domestication and given 4 the proposal that this occurred primarily as selection for sociability which led to mean Considering all of the above, Table 3 provides a summary of mechanisms that might 3 influence processes of human self-domestication based on selection for decreased masculinity 4 and increased social and cooperative capacities. These are presented in the form of positive 5 and negative feedback which emphasises the interactions between multiple selective 6 pressures that must have varied across our evolutionary history. 7 
Limitations, key questions, and directions for further research 9
A potential limitation to any empirical study of human self-domestication is the identification It must be noted, however, that comparisons may be problematic for other reasons. Since 20 unique evolutionary selection and drift tend to operate on various traits in any given within populations is likely to exceed that observed via interpopulation comparisons, this is 6 certainly true of relative masculinity, and is also likely regarding self-domestication. As such, 7 temporal, socioeconomic, and cultural comparisons of closely related human lineages offer 8 the most productive and rigorous comparisons for future investigation of this topic. 9
Possibly the most outstanding inconsistency raised by the hypothesis proposed in this article 10 relates to the difference in relative testosterone level between less-masculine human males 11
and domesticated male animals. The question is, if masculine traits are influenced in the same 12 way as domesticated ones, why would testosterone tend to be lower in less-masculine men, 13 but higher in domesticated animals? If domestication syndrome is effectively an expression 14 of relatively dampened physiological masculinity, it seems we would expect lower 15 testosterone in both less-masculine men and in domesticated taxa as compared to more 16 masculine and non-domesticated comparators. As proposed earlier, it may be that levels of 17 testosterone production are determined separately to the other, more structural, features of 18 masculinity and that androgen receptors in NCC-derived tissues are the primary mode of 19 variance in both masculinity and in domestication. However, whilst this possibility de-20 emphasises the direct role of testosterone in human self-domestication, it remains a curiosity 21 that testosterone levels would not appear to shift in the same direction in less-masculine self-22 domesticated humans as they do in domesticated animals. 23
Another outstanding issue involves the regular lack of precise correlation across masculine 24 traits in men. That is, if trait expression is reliably correlated in NCC-derived features, why 25 would men show varying levels of masculinity in different features? For instance, why do 26 some men have deep voices but not large jaws, and vice versa? Why do some show a facial 27 dermis with potential for dense facial hair, but no propensity for reactive behaviour? This 28 lack of correlation may well indicate a fundamental flaw in the hypothesis or might simply 29 demonstrate that perfect correlation is unlikely in biology. It may be that costly production of 30 androgen receptors necessitates optimised distributions and that different lineages invest in 31 different masculine signalling strategies. This issue would require further study. 32
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To expand empirical investigation of human self-domestication, further research into the 1 activity of NCCs, and the genetic, or epigenetic, factors that regulate their proliferation, are 2 likely to prove insightful. A range of recent sources have considered the genetics of 3 domestication syndrome and these may be utilised as foundations for further investigation 4 Masculinity and the mechanisms of human self-domestication-Ben Gleeson 20 article has hypothesised inherited modification of androgen receptor densities within NCCs, 1 or NCC-derived tissues, as an influential mechanism. Having said this, endocrine interactions 2 involved in the regulation and metabolism of testosterone are highly complex, and further 3 investigation of these relationships will be required. The specific influence of NCC-derived 4 cells in the pituitary upon the operation of the HPG axis and its active role in testosterone 5 production also remains to be considered and thoroughly explored, especially in light of the 6 inconsistencies between masculine men and male domesticates, noted above. 7
The observations presented in this article offer potential for further productive research by a 8 range of methods appropriate to multiple fields of investigation. Table 4 specifies several 9 initial predictions that might stimulate further examination and testing of domestication-10 related mechanisms. 11 
Conclusion 13
Across multiple taxa, numerous signals of masculinity result from embryonic neural crest cell 14 progenitors. Since domestication syndrome occurs as a biophysical response to selection for 15 sociability and involves correlated change in numerous NCC-derived tissues, correlations 16
between NCCs and masculine traits should help to link existing sexual selection research with longstanding interest in the processes of domestication, and human self-domestication. 1
These connections might help to inform further investigation of varying female preference for 2 masculine features in multiple vertebrate taxa (i.e. by extending 'handicap' and 'costly 3 signalling' studies). In a wider sense, the mechanisms of testosterone-mediated NCC 4 proliferation and growth may promote a range of further investigation and discussion around 5 masculine morphology, physiology and behaviour. 6
The self-domestication of Homo sapiens has been characterized as a necessary process in our 7 evolution towards a more cooperative and sociable form; promoting the development of 8 human culture, knowledge sharing, and dramatic technological advance (Cieri et al., 2014; 9 Hare, 2017). The increased collaborative capacity and cooperation enabled by this process 10 allowed for the emergence of humanity's complex and constructed 'social-niche'-based mode 
